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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:l-MAR-I6

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch"Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint DR.S.K.CHAUDHARI, Professor, in Department of EEE
with a pay of Rs.I00000 (Basic:47914+AGP:10000+DA:33590+HRA:8000+Other Allow:496)
w.e.f I-MAR-I6 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 37400-67000.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization,
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APPOINTMENT OR-DER

The fu{anagement of Bharat Insriutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugcpal
Reddy Educational Socirfy, VGR Educaiional Socicry on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint Dr, John Arun Kumar, Associate Professorrin Deparment
of EEU with u puy of &s 600001 (Basic: 3?400+ACP:9,000+DA: 928&FHRA: 4320) w.e-f
fifiSt}$l3 on AJCTE VI Fay scale in &e pay band of Rs" 3?400-67000.

This Appointment order ir rrU;".t to tbe followirg conditions:

a) You are requested to jokr the organizatian within a maximtun p.AoC of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letler In case, you do not ccmply with the above requirements, it rx'ould be deemed

that you are not interes:ed in our offer and &e sarne u.ould stand cancelled-

b) The Candidate can discontinue hislher services to this college by giving one month prior notice

befi:re ths end of the acadernic year as pr the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the lenure

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the l{OD of the

Depa*men1 while leaving the college. Only afur verification and obtaining o'no due certificats"

from the College he/she can be rclieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to j$b responsibilities, Guneral Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

0 The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should nor directly/

indirectly be instrurnental in adversely affecting the inrage of the organizarian.
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ACCEPTANCE

I received fc Appointnaent order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above temrs
and conditions.

CC to: l) HR Department

.-;{-,;;St..2) Personal CoPY
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:12-NOV-17

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint DR.ARUL PRAKASH, Professor, in Department of EEE with
a pay of Rs.100000 (Basic:47914+AGP:10000+DA:33590+HRA:8000+Other AIIow:496) w.e.f 12-
NOV-I7 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 37400-67000.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:18-JUN-18

APPOINTMEIYT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint DR.SUKHDEO SAO, Professor, in Department of EEE with
a pay of Rs.65000 (Basic:33010+AGP:600+DA:18357+HRA:8000+Other Allow:496) w.e.f l8-
JUN-I8 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization-
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment
terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

KW ",":#){,i$*res appended thereto' I accept the above
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:18-JUN-18

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint DR. PRAMOD KUMAR GOUDA, Professor, in Department

of EEE with a pay of Rs.80000 (Basic:37400+AGP:9000+DA:18560+HRA:13920+Other
Allow:1820) w.e.f l8-JUN-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 37400-67000.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:21-JUN-I4

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint DR. J.BHAGWAN REDDY, Professor, in Department of
EEE with a pay of Rs.100000 (Basic:47914+AGP:10000+DA:33590+HRA:8000+Other
Allow:496) w.e.f 2l-JUN-I4 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs.37400-67000.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

I The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prepgefl by
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I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/ Date:2S-MAY-18

APPOINTMEI,{T ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint DR. MADHIARASAN, Associate Professor, in Department of

EEE with a pay of Rs.57000 (Basic:22182+AGP:6000+DA:5850+HRA:5520+Other Allow:6000)

w.e.f 25-MAY-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 37400-67000.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement-

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization

Prep6e$ by
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2) Personal Copy
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order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above
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APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat lnstitutions, sponsored by CHMR Educatisnal Societv, Ch.Yenugo;:al
Reddy Educational Society, VCR E<lucational Society on $e recCImmendations $f the sclection
cCImmittee we are pleased to appoint Mr" N.Nagasekhtre Reddy, Assistant Professor, in
Department of EEE with a pay of Rs 5000fl1- {Basic: 19,039+ACP:6,00CI+DA: 18,028+l{ltA:
5,008t Other allslyande$ 1,925) w.e.f 18/0612018 on AICTE Vl Pay scale in the pay band ol'Rs,
3?400-67000.

This "4ppointmnnt order is *utrject to {he following ronditions:

a) You are requested to join the organizatian within a rnaximum period of 30 d*ys ironr the da:e of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with th* above requirememtx, it w'r:uld be deert:ed

that you are not intsrested in our ofler anri the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontirrue his/her services to this college by giving one m$nlh prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions ffieiltioned in the agreement.

e) Helshe shoukl not be employed as a consultant or as pa{ tinrer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure

d) Hel She should handover the aceounts. files, relevant records, boeiks cash etc. to the HOD of the

Depanmert, rvhile leaving th* callege. Only after verlfication and obtaining "no due cerlillcatc"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere ta job respor:sibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Sen'ices

Rules enclosed herewith.

l) l"he Candidate slrould serve the arganizalion to the best ol their ability and shoultl not dir*ctly/

indirectly tre inslrunrental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prenarcd lly

,"-G.r"Arrruitment

ACCEPTANCtr

I rcceivsrJ tlre Appointnrent order in original and enclcsures apptntled rlrereto.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:25-MAY-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

'fhe Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint DR N.BALAJI, Associate Professor, in Department of EEE
with a pay of Rs.57000 (Basic:22182+AGP:6000+DA:5850+HRA:5520+Other Allow:6000) w.e.f
25-MAY-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 37400-67000.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prepgefl by

In-.r,fuilitment
ACCEPTANCE
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order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

D"hii
pRttl6lpA'. Signature of dre Candidate

Bharet lfiBtitr(a of Engg. E 're;h

Mangapallyf{, lbrehir:.r' - ", :n

Ranos ReCdV Di::l. -l',"

I received the Appointment
terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:17-JUN-13

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint K. SRINMSA RAO, Assistant Professor, in Department of
EEE with a pay of Rs.41472 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000+DA:4320+HRA:1555) w.e.f 17-JUN-13 on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

,'r."/*St -:"l l r' t"iil
Prenlqe$ bv 1|#XXg.y"\e\ tu, , Principal '

rn-.n)ffiitment \?\.; ".1";61i $ii"."inn ;(:l e-';1i,-.,,::.,,,*{i;n:.'r'{-"',j
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, , {rr..9 rilACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment orderiq SSinal and enclosuresjpended thereto. I accept the above
terms and conditions. \\\ Ar r' r, r,-r,
CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy
tiiulo Ol
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Thi* Apprintnrent ord* is **bj*ct r$ rhe firfian"ing enndirioss:
a) You &rs rcquc$t*rJ t* j*in the *rganiaatic* ltithir: a mar;imrr** F*riftl r:i 3r3 *ry-x &q:sx ** dat* *i

reteipt of thix l*ttsr. trn *oseo y*x *3o **{ *a:rnply *iri: i}re ab*r'* r*qi:ir*m*::ts, ie \,*r:Jd he ***,=*.j
that you iue ns1 interest*d i* *ur *flbr anei ai:* *a:r:* *.*gi* strxrj **:=e+iled-

b) l}t Canttidate c:r* ilist*ntirl*e iri*h*r senices r* &is c*!i*ge i:y giv*rs ix:l* x.:,i:::r;:: p**r r::*ir
tl*fbm th* end trf the acaden'tic r enr :3*c per th* **ndiri*ns ftler:r;1)**"! in rhr ai.r*ei?:".z{-

q) He#she should fi*t be *n:pl*y*d as & coirsuh;rnr or *$ F*rr rirn*r i:,r *jr.i;*r *,ir-h *****r ir*aj**i:,
dtrring ihe t*nur*

d3, I{el $h* sh*u}tl handover the acccunts, fii**" retr*ra::t rrcsrds. h{i#iis rx*th et*- r* ** Xi}* r:f lh*

, 
Depa*nent, *rhile leaving lhe college- fixly xfier r*riiicaai*n snd *h:*i,zing "-n$ dae c*rl*i.*tr""
fh:m ths C*lleg* helihe ran be reli*r*.1.

TIr* Clln<liri:rt* sh*ulel silh*re {* jt;b r*sp,":;ui}:ilitir.r, fiene*l fi.xir*. i-*:.r* ?i,:t:i{.\ r* }r:r,}c(}
fi.rtles *ncl*sed hqrsrvi th,

The Canriid*te shouJd sen'e th* r,rganiixt.i*n {s th*. b*st cr"a}reir .,h..:ir .rr.rj :l-;,,,x,j =+i 
jir*.,1ij}.,,

indirr*tly be instrunrr*nrsj in ndver*"*ly afT*cting *e irnagie iii rlre r:ig::;:ir:ri6n.

*

by
i*F

I{ecruitment

ffi
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SXxl***red, by I fll{trSiit XfX}I}Y ffil{f}HU${Jm}{.{1' *{*"l}{ffi ffi##{:.C}T{}!*iU- S##$trl'Y
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:12-NOV-17

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint T.SUKANTH, Assistant Professor, in Department of EEE
with a pay of Rs.60000 (Basic:22182+AGP:6000+DA:5850+HRA:5520+Other Allow:6000) w.e.f
I2-NOV-I7 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 37400-67000.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining o'no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prepgefl by

rr-.r,ffiitment

lf'r { rr I it I ''l f 't i'; *1'1 
'1j

.. Principalu.--., : .'.,

lo{*r,,,1,.^"-.- , .

dsi r,. 
",.,;1'i._,;",; 

; ;,L_r, ;:.',- _. ., 
I i:i$1 ). Ie,Iir,,,;.:,,-lTr_rl{,.":J

{erffili{r

ded thereto. I accept the aboveI received the Appointment orr

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

ACCEPTANCE

rlnPrl!?F "
-^n1 510
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APPOINTMfiNT OWER

The Manryement of Bhsrat Instifutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch,Venugopal

Reddy Hdri*ional Society, YOR fducational Soci*ty or the rscommendntions of the sclsction

cofirmittec wc Brc pleasod to appoint Mr&ls, S.Suresk, Assistrnt Prof*ssor, in Department of
SSD with tr pay of Rs 4504b/- {$asi*r 2056{+AGF;6,000+PA: 13182+HRAI 5154) w"e.f
{}9107ft018 or AICTE VI fay scale in the pay band of R*"1S600-6000'39f00.

This Appointmml ord*r is subj*cf lo iht following condition$t

a) You are requested to join the oryanization within a mardmurr period of 30 days from the date of

raceipt of this lettcr. In case, yau do not comply with the above requirsmsnt$, it would be deemed

that 1.ou rxs not interestcd in our sffer sfid the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discantinue hislher rerrices to this college by giving one month prior notice

befone the end of the academic ysar as por tho conditions msnlionsd in the agreement.

c) Helshe should not be employd as a caniultant or as part timer or advisor with anuther institution

duri*g the tenur*

d) H0/ She should hmdover thE accounts, fil*s, relevarrtrccords, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Departmetrt, while leaving the college. Only afier verification a*d obtaining'ono due certilicate"

fiiom tlre College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere ro j*b responsibilities, Seneral Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve die organization 1o the best of their ability and should

indirectly be instrumental in adversely aflbcting the inrage althe organization.

Prcptred bl-
/.'t " {1"ffi--e.ritment l'rincipai 

.

s,cclrPTAilgE ).

not directly/

and conditions.

Cel t*: l) l-lR Depar{nrenl
2) Personal Copy

,t
(.IrJr_
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:7-MAY-18

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint RAMJI TIWARI, Assistant Professor, in Department of EEE
with a pay of Rs.35000 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000+DA:10800+HRA:2160+Other Allow:440) w.e.f
7-MAY-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39t00.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f1 The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preparc{ by

In-"r'&ilitment
ACCEPTANCE

order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the aboveI received the Appointment
terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department
'-/

*_Signa

2) Personal Copy

\N -i
Candidate
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APPOTNTMENT ORDEfr

lh! Y*.gement of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educarional Society, Ch"Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on thc r*conunendarions of the selection
coillmincc we are pleaxd to appoint Mr. D,ChimnKullry Rrddyn Assistant ?rofissor, in
Department of EEE with a pay of Rs 45000/r (Basic: 2056d+AGP:6,000+$a: 13232+}IRA: 5154)
w-ef 20/061101E on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs-15600-S00&39t00.

This Appointucnt ordcr i* subject to the followiag eonditions:

a) You are rcquested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days frorn the date of
rcccipt of this lener. In casE you do not comply with ths abow rcquirements, it would bc deemed
rhat you are uot interested in our olrer and the sams would sund cancelled.

b) Tht Candidate can discontinue his/her services ts this college by eiving one moath prior notice

befsre the end of the aeademic year as per the conditions mootio$rd in the agrcemrnt

c) Helshe should not be employed as a consultant or as part rimer or advisor with another instirution
during thc tenure

d) He/ She should handover the account& files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Departmenf while leaving the college. Only aftcr vffification and obtaining o'no due cerdlicare"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, Oeneral H^ules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith

0 The Candidate should $orve ths organization to the bcst of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Pregged bl

h-.$Ary;]r66itment

u','' j
"i ,

0{'wv'
Principal

rl,- -'

l

ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointnent order in original and enclosures appsnded lhereto. i accept the abnve

terms and conditions.

CC to: l) HR Departnrent

2) Pcr*onal Copy .{-,ffi
s\ts$$.s'-

idate

\
\\
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b, Tk C*tfiidadic wt *ilrrlr*irgr hifi&rr *r.rrzioe; to thls college by glvyryonc manth p,rior rnti*c

}xfar*tt*and*f tt*rrc,ssricyrxir #1rrtlnr.condition* nnentirrrcd in the apcrment.

c| ll;lvlr should not bc a*plty*t ar a c*nrultant or asyullimrr sr advisrr with arsrler insiurtion

durifigde tanwe

d, lkl Slr *honld hardgter ttn ffi$t*& frlrr,, relwatr records, bCIok cadr stc. 10 tlp HOD of tls
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Kulcr cnclosrd lrrE$itlr
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APPOTNTMENT ORDEfr,

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CI{MR Educational Society'

Ch.Venugopal Reddy Educational Society, VCR Eiucationat Society on the recommqndations of the

selection committee we are pleased to appoint Mr/Ms. Priyrnsu Chtndau Behcrt, Assistrnt
Profesror, in Department ol EHE with a pay of Rs ltilzl- {BASIC: 15600 + AGP: 6000
+DA;I5552fHRA 4320) w.e"f 23/06n0fi on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs.15600-
6000.39100..

This Appointment order is subjcct to the foltowing conditions:

a) You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days fiom the date of

receipt of this letter. [n case] you do not comply with thc above rcquircrnents, it would be deemed

that you arc not interested in our offer and the same wo;ld stand csncelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior nctice

befors thc end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

I-le/she should not be employsd as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure

He/ She should handover the accounts, files, rslevanl records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Departrnent, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no dus ceilificale"

frorn the College he/she can bo n:lieved.

The Carrdidate should adhere to job responsibilities, Oeneral Rules, Leave Policy & Serviccs

Rules enslosed herewith.

0 The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should nol direetly/

indircctly be instrumental in adverxely aff.ecting the imagc of tlre organization.

Prcnffi bv

ln-chdrgt Rceruitmcnt

I mceivr:d tlte Appointmcnl ord*r in original und cncl*s*res *ppcnded thereto. I accept

antl conditions.

Ll(' to: I ) llR Dupnrtmcul

c)

d)

e)

\te {tjrtr]$

\, 2) llcrsonirlCopy

,1. -' l'
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:30-JAN-17

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint S.VIJAY, Assistant Professor, in Department of EEE with a
pay of Rs.35000 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000+DA:10800+HRA:2160+Other Ailow:440) w.e.f 30-
JAN-I7 on AICTE vI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prep4le{ by

1n-.6ffift;ilitment
Principal

* 
" a. :tti, t t t :;t! rl; i :,, :,;i .i fr
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r*.", l)s*J'rd{',;;;; l ff;i,.j

I received the Appointment
terms and conditions.

CC to: l) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

ACCEPTANCE

Mangapally($, lbrahimpatananr

appended thereto. I accept the above

Ranga Rer.,dr Dist,"5OI 5!0

didateU'

R D8lrrr
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:4-DEC-l7

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint CH.PRASHANTHI, Assistant Professor, in Department of
EEE with a pay of Rs.21600 (Basic:l5600+AGP:6000) w.e.f 4-DEC-77 on AICTE VI Pay scale in

the pay band ofRs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment t(.Nn original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

terms and conditions. \ { \
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:l-APR-I7

APPOINTMEIYT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint G.SUMANA, Assistant Professor, in Department of EEE with
a pay of Rs.21600 (Basic:I5600+AGP:6000) w.e.f I-APR-I7 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay

band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:12-APR-17

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint P. SRAVAN KUMAR, Assistant Professor, in Department of
EEE with apay of Rs.21600 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000) w.e.f l2-APR-17 on AICTE VI Pay scale

in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. L case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:18-JUl-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint S.MARLIN, Assistant Professor, in Department of EEE with
a pay of Rs.34550 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000+DA:10800+HRA:2160+Other Allow:1440) w.e.f l8-
JUI-I8 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure"

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith"

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:3-JUL-07

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint G.ABHILASHA REDDY, Assistant Professor, in Department
of EEE with a pay of Rs.29100 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000+DA:4320+HRA:3580) w.e.f 3-JUL-07
on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:5-JUN-18

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint B.VASANTH REDDY, Assistant Professor, in Department of
EEE with a pay of Rs.50000 (Basic:19039+AGP:6000+DA:18028+HRA:5008+Other Allow:1925)
w.e.f 5-JUN-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 37400-67000.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:18-JUN-18

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint Y.V.PRASHANT, Assistant Professor, in Department of EEE
with a pay of Rs.36720 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000+DA:10800+HRA:2160+Other Allow:2168) w.e.f
I8-JUN-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:17-DEC-17

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint BASAVA REDDY, Assistant Professor, in Department of
EEE with a pay of Rs.32400 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000+DA:8640+HRA:2160) w.e.f 17-DEC-17 on
AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:18-JUN-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint K.M.PERUMAL, Assistant Professor, in Department of EEE
with a pay of Rs.35000 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000+DA:10800+HRA:2160+other Ailow:440) w.e.f
l8-JUN-18 on AICTE vI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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l?e{. Date : ro,L/zol..8 T frT/AA PTN CI I & I 7/E E W 7 2

APPOINTME,NT OR}.EX,

Tho Managcment of Bharat Institltions, sponsored by CHMR Educational SocieV,
Ch.Vcnugopa} Reddy Educational Society, VGR Eiu6,ioout Soci{y on the recommendations of the

selection committee wE ar€ pleased to uppoint Mr. dyanoranjith ku-rr, Assistant professon in
Departnrent of EDE wirh a pay of Rr jfooot- pA$IC: Issg{} + AGP; 6000 ) w.e.f 3010il2a11 on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of RslS600-6000-39100.

) fbis Appointment ordcr is cubiect to the following conditions:

a) You are reque$ted to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

rrceipt of this letter. In case, you do not cornply with the abovc requircments, it would be deemed

tbat you are not ir*erested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidatc can discontinue hislher services to rhis college iy givirg one rnonth prior notice

before the end of the acarlemic yea"r as per the condirions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not b€ employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during tbe rcnure

d) He/ She should handover the aceounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc" to the HOD ofthe

Department, while leaving the college. Only afier verification and obuining *ono due cenificate"

from the College he/she ean be relieved'

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Senrices

Rules enclssed herewith.

0 The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not directly/

indirectly bc instrurnental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:18-JUN-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint B.SANTHOSHI KUMARI, Assistant Professor, in
Department of EEE with a pay of Rs.35000
(Basic:15600+AGP:6000+DA:10800+HRA:2160+Other Allow:440) w.e.f l8-JUN-18 on AICTE
VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

{) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prepgqe{ by

In-.rrffiilitment

I received the Appointment order
terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department
2) Personal Copy ,

hereto. I accept the above
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Ref: BIET/ThlAPPTl Date:18-JUN-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint G.KARUNAKAR REDDY, Assistant Professor, in
Department of EEE with a pay of Rs.32400 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000+DA:8640+HRA:2160) w.e.f
l8-JUN-18 on AICTE vI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIETITh/APPTI Date:S-MAR-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint B.VIJAYA LAKSHMI, Assistant Professor, in Department of
EEE with a pay of Rs.21600 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000) w.e.f 5-MAR-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale
in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely'affecting the image of the organization.

Preplle$ by
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I received the Appointment order

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

in thereto. I accept the above
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:4-JUL-18

APPOINTMEIYT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint TEJASWINI, Assistant Professor, in Department of EEE
with a pay of Rs.21600 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000) w.e.f 4-JUL-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the
pay band ofRs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prepgefl by
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:4-JUL-18

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint POTHULA RAJA SEKHAR, Assistant Professor, in

Department of EEE with a pay of Rs.21600 (Basic:15600+AGP:6000) w.e.f 4-JUL-18 on AICTE

VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 15600-6000-39100.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter" In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining'ono due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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CC to: 1) HR Department
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